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day Until Futher Notice.

Ty Store Open Every Evening Until 8 O'clock
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eductions in Men's and Boys’ Clothing.

which closes like a penknife given FREE

with every pair of shoes.
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And do i remember how
spotless the home was--how sweet
and snow white the children looked ?

Her boys and girls were taught
that cleanliness of home and person
was second only” to clean living.
And as practical evidence of her good
old-fashioned doctrine, Grandma’s
soap-chest was never without
6 . ’ 2»

Babbitt’s.
That was 40, 50, 60 or more

years ago---but the same feeling of
reliance holds good to-day---and the
name Babbitt has lost none of its ue” ™ imme08s
power as a representative of good in ,,, SNEWS?mosoarmakeR
the home. TearrelyantVdSayth Guse

SB. T. BABBITT
. N_ Soaps and Cleansing Products

Best Soap For every known household or personal require-
1776 Soap Powder ment. Brighten, Clean, Sweeten. Bring the sun-
Pure Lye or Potash shine of Cleanliness where dirt shadows lurked
Naptha Soap before. Nothing harmful, injurious, or destroying
White Floati S. in Babbitt’s Soap. How could there be when it

ite loating 30ap 1,5 endured in public favor for over three-quarters
Babbitt’s Cleanser of a century?

Save Babbitt Trademarks---Originators of Premiums
B. T. Babbitt was the pioneer in coupling “good-will ”’ premiums with

soap of 100% quality. To-day users of Babbitt’s products can exchange Bab-
bitt’s Trademarks and secure one of thousands of articles.

Simplycut the Trademarkfrom the wrapper, or, if you do not know how, bring the wrappers.
elematis or wrappers should be put in packages of 10. As little as 10 trademarks now secures a

Babbitt Trademarks good as Cash at
ZN~a,

2 1[1{ 1 [STORES

Ny :

 

No need to mail Trademarks to Babbitt Factory. Take them to nearest Talbot
Store, and get not only valuable premiums in the original “Babbitt Premium Dept.,”
but your choice of any merchandise, or soda, ice cream, cigars, etc.; in the store.

/
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you.

w. Mainst. M

B. T. BABBITT, Inc, NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Established 1836 Agencies Everywhere

THE TALBOT STORES IN LANCASTER

Are Located At 154-158 North Queen gtreet
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Wednesday, July 3, 1912

{ High School Wins
The local High School base ball

team went to Manheim on Monday,
Educational Day, and defeated the
High School team there, The feat. |
ure of the game was the pitching of |

Bennett, for the locals. Also the!

running of Shatz and Frey

 
 

base
  

The score

MOUNT JOY RH O A BRB
Missemer, ss . : a 9 9

Greenawalt,

Keller, cf 2 0 0 0

Bowman, 1b

Garber, 2b ...... 1 1 y- 9 1
    

  

 

Schock, ¢

lennett, p 9 "na 0

Germer, 3b 0 § 2 1 0

Shatz, If . 1 2 1 0 0

Total 9 1297 5 3

       

    
   

    

  
  
     
     

          

   

    

   

  

       

  

  
   

 

   
    

  

    

   

 

     

        
        

      
  

 

 

MANHEIM RH O ARB

Brumnord, cf 0 1 0 0 0

thr 0 0 } 0 ©

Vo 11 ) 1 0 0 0

Hahn, 2b 1 1 2 2 0

Ed d 0 0 0 0

1h 1 1 191

I 0 1 0 ) 0

I a 1 Y 0 1
p

lo 0 2 4 0

otal { 6 27 7 1

tolen Base Schocl 2, Misse- go
Yodnad

1, Shatz 3, Bowman 1, Edwords fo Rata

Frey, 3 Becker 2 2 Base Hits =

Brandt , Shatz Sacrific Hits fe “ls gd us”

Greenawalt Benn 2 Double Hooaig . la

Plays—Bennett to Bowman, to Ger- | VS

mer, Hoffman te Hah Hit Bats- <£ SW

men Missemer, Garber, Frey, SQ

Becker Struck out by Bennett 14,

by Hoffman 9.   
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Altered the Case. ne 1 ; dazzlins rilliant bad or

Mrs. de Move Go gracious! 4. “of 5 ascent, skis in | has affected the Ie
This is the ncisiest neighborhood 1 hand, from the village to untrodden | tle, has certain]

ever got into. Just hear those children and silent slopes, a wall so warming ers. The rink
screech!” Maid—"They’re your own that the destination reached, I was together, treacl 18,
childers, mum.” Mrs, de Mover—"Are g1,4 to rest and lunch in the shade. full of he It is below ce
they? How the Ii larling are ery" ro.a]] the quaint and mysterious of the good skater, and too a wesome

—Tit-Bits. ere

year’s novices who are not

Joying themselves!” footprints—afterwards identified as a for the tyro. Th are few of this

deer’'s—found near the lunch tree and

lazily pondered over. I glow at the

bound to 
confess that they never went on the

A Backsliding Santa Claus.

Mrs. Peavish says that before they remembrance of a slope, five hundred Ice and never saw ice-hockey or curl-
A 4 € 5 says the beic D oui ie %

we a »d Mr. P avi A . oo to a5 yards long, virgin snow to the skier. ing. On the other hand, they have
pore JRErried Tr

-

eatish used 19 SAY had been only three days a ski-er, gained more knowledge than theyher Santa

his life to slid-

| that if she would let hi:
| Claus he would devote

| ing up and down the chimney for
| her. And now it makes him mad to

have to take up ashes from the grate,

n be wanted of indoor amusements, or,

rather, of the lack of them. Iadoor

life is replete with every comfort, but

it is fortunate that the warmth of the

hotel makes one too lazy to notice

that there is nothing whatever to do.

When the cause of your staying in-
doors is the weather, at least you
have society; but when it is because

and a successful ascent was still be-
yond my dreams. I fell, and with re-

lief and surprise noted that I did not

fulfil the prophecy of breaking my

toes. I stood on the brow of the

slope and pushed myself off with the

baton, after the uncouth style of the

novice. For the briefest fraction of

a second I feared that my pose was

Young Offender.
A woman left her baby

riage at the door of a

in its car-

department
store. A policeman foundit there, ap-  ill-balanced and that I was fated to of an accident, you simply feel

tie a rs as given up to the marooned¢ ly abandoned. As he passed fall. The next, I was g
Ts Mnloned. fr bri joy of swift motion, of the sweeping And what about the Alps all this

Le a So "| career through the air and sunlight,

'

time? Truly the disregard of tha| “What's the kid done?”—Collier’s. ati] 1 lew out of the sur Into shadow

and suddenly grew cool and blind.

In New York. I suppose everybody's introduction

New York now has all-night banks, to skiing is very much the same.
| all-night saloons, and all-night restau. Everyone has to get over the inclina-
rants. We are informed that the tion to lift his feet and turn out his

| churches continue to close early.— | toes; most people have to fight down |
| Ohicagoe Record-Herald. | the awful feeling of terror which at- |
| tacks them, not on their debut, but of things. Indeed, he would rather

| on their second attempt; and not a not see the mountains, for it ig a sign
few, T hope, have the sense (and the | of bad weather. On the first day of
knowledge of French) to be able to his visit he conscientiously identifies

| beauties and grandeur of the scenery

I 1s one of the strongest features of the
winter sportsman. As long as the

luge track is like ice and the snow is
not too soft or too hard or too sticky

for ski-ing, as long as the sun is
bright and the wind not strong, the

old stager recks nothing of the beauty

 

|
i Called.

“I asked the audience to lend me
| their ears,” said the verbose speaker, take in good part the grave com- | the various peaks by means of a
| “But in three-quarters of an hour they ments of the village children. These guide-book; but once he is the pos-
{ were dozing.” “I see,” replied the ten-year-old boys, to whom beautiful | sessor of skis and a luge, he never
| financier. “They called the loan.” ski-ing seems second nature. can gives them another thought Ladies

teach one much, although ski-ing is |

not of the soil, but a recent importa- |

tion from Norway. By the way, fail
ing a native. the best tutor is an
English schoolboy, who, having no re

gard for his own neck or yours, does
not fluster or fuss you, but rather im-

pels you to the most unheard-of
| feats

As soon as one has attained the

smallest degree of comfort and grace

| are no better, unless they have a taste
for sketching.

It is pitiful that the first thing thatstrikes one about the Alps in winter
is their resemblance to the common
colored picture post-card. Their
shapes and colors are crude ang hard.
The pines, if they are not bowed down
with snow, are exactly that almostacid green; the sky is a vivid ang un.
real blue, and the mountains

China's Long Waterway.
China has the longest canal in the

world—the Grand. It is the longest

| certified waterway, and goes from

Tungtu to Hangchoo, a distance of 600

| miles.

Open to Suspicion.
them-

 

 

The man who opposes the revival of on gkis, one despises the lugeing selves are just as strangely white andthe knee breeches idea will be subject hich has hitherto seemed good

|

glittering. The colors of the gorgeousto suspicion, no matter how imper enough fun for anyone Truth to tell, sunset are reflected on the peaks in
sonal his motives.—Atlanta Journal. lugeing is all done on a track, to

|

exquisite but not delicate or tendap
which one is tied. while at ski-ing one hues, and there is one partienlar Sow
can at least pretend to be traveling. of light magenta that {sg purely dre

Fear Well Founded. Again and again vou take the fifteen Work. One beauty, which catches the
“I fear,” sadly said the postage. minutes’ walk up the track, dragging eve at once, Is the bold contrast ofstamp, when it founditself fastened to... juee behind vou like a child with the sky and snow with the ig

a love letter, “that I am not sticking its toy. in ord er that you may whizz leaves still elinging tHe bosch
to facts.” down in a twentieth part of the time. The effect is to make the leaves

The absurdity of this Proceeding be- glow. almost like flame.

 

  
A Misanthrope. Ds

There 18 no use wasting sympathy Rr
on a man who can’t be happy with fi PARK &POLLARD )
good health, good meals and good {0 — SS

. DRY-MASH:
weather,

- MAKES THEM _—S—
. LAY OR BUST

46 CANAL & 139 FRIEND ST @

   

    

   

  

    

  

Morally speaking, the person usual

ly alluded to as the man higher up is
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Morally Speaking.

)
in reality the one lower down.—Washe if BOSTON.MASS.
ington Star. ASK THE MAN WHO FEEDS IT
er A fresh lot of

George $. Baker, Salunga, and in three sizes

Martha D. Montgomery, of Lancas-

ter, were granted a marriage license.

Direct from the manufacturer. Ask for prices

Beef Meal ~ Beef Serap - Poultry Bone

A

Mount Joy, Pa. |) BRANDT & STEHMAN :
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